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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Otrislchurch). In the evening a public film was shown on the cull of the Living
Goddess (Kum!rij in Nepal. with an introduction by G~rard Tomn.
1be second day focused on art· hislory and philological topics. The papers
dealt with KUi (Rachcl Fell·McDennou, New York, and Andrea Loseri~s .
Graz), the role of demi-goddesses like the pU:inis and Sakinls (Adelhcld

International Symposium on
K arakoru m-H j n d uk u sh -H imalaya:
Dynamics of Change

Hennann -pfandt. Marburg), an elaborate rimal for Dantdvari (Comelia
MaUebrein. TIlbingen) as weU as wall paintings of goddesses in Orissa (Eberhard
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Fischer Zurich), The day was concluded with text-related comributions, on

Cal}t,tikl and other goddesses in the Kathisari~igara (Fabrizi~ ~aldissera,
Naples), on martial aspects of the goddess in the Tnpurarahasya (S .lvla Schwarz
Linder, Milan) and on the taming of the goddess in Sarpkara.legends (Annene
Wilkc, Berne).
.
"
On the last day - in Zurich - presentations dea.1t maml), with South lndlan
topics, such as the relationship between violence and gend~r of the deities and
their devotees (Heidrun Bruckner, TUbingen), and the meaning of the number of
eyes of goddesses (Evelyne Masalimani-Meyer). This was followed by a short
working report on the Kl liklpur3l)a by Sylvia Wend!.
.
This conference was the fi rst concerned with the goddesses of South ASia to
take place in Europe. The main focus was not on general j s~ ues, such as
goddesses and women or the feminist debate on the goddess. (lnteresting.ly, ~
topic is still examined mainly by female scholars, as was the case ID thiS
conference). The va lue of the unpublished contributions rather lay in the
in-depth studies of local traditions, which in a comparative perspective evinced
surprising similarities and congruities even in minor details. This was the case,
for example, with respect 10 the function of the sword, which many goddesses
carry, or the meaning of the eyes.
There was no singular comprehensive result of the conference that could be
ascertained, but that was not its aim. Nevenheless, it was apparent from the
discussions that the theoretical analysis of goddesses in Soulh Asia can no longer
be made with simplistic. rather static dichotomies and oppositions, paradoxes and
ambivalences (pure-impure. benevolenHnalevolenl, ugra-saumya, etc.). Rather it
turned out, on a closer view. that goddesses have both aspects, or move back and
forth between the extremes: Kill may become milder. others may (a lso under
political influences) become wilder.

Invitation
The International Symposium on Karakorum Hindukush - H i maJaya: Dynamics
of Change will be held in Islamabad, Pakistan, from Sep!. 29th - OcL 2nd. 1995,
followed by an excursion from Oct. 3rd - Oct. 6th (ending on the morning of
Oct. 7th). The symposium will be o rganized by the Pak-Gennan Project Cullure
Ar~a Karakorunl (CAK). the German Research Council (DFG), the national
Institute of Folk and Traditional Heritage (Lok Virsa), lslamabad, and the
UNESCO- Programme on Man and the Biosphere (MAB). of which the project
is a part. The organising committee takes pleasure in inviting you to participate.

or

Objective
Ihe Symposium
The Pak..(}erman Project Cultur~ Area Kara korum (CAK) was initiated by !.he
German Research Council (DFG) in 1989 and designed for a period of 6 years.
Its scientific programme centres on the relationship between man, culture and
environment in the high mountain areas of Pakistan. Physical and Human
Geography, Social Anthropology, Oriental Studies and Linguistics are
integrated. both on the Pakistani and the German side. The programme's specific
research focus has evolved from a situation of intensive change which started
with the construction of the Karakorum Highway. These changes can be
paralleled with the situation in the high mountain areas of neighbouring
countries. After six years o f intensive fi eld research, the symposium sho uld
provide a fo rum for scientists working under CAK to present lheir results and
discuss them under a broader perspective with colleagues working in the
Karakorum, as well as in the Hindukush and the Himalayas. Their presentation of
research results is most welcome.

Axel Mich.aels

Programme
The first (our days o f the symposium, from Sept. 29th - Oct. 2nd, 1995. will
take place in Is lamabad and will be used for formal presentations and
discussions. The presentati ons are expected to illustrate problems of high
mountain research in the Karakorum. Hindukush, and Himalaya of comparative
and regional interest. A four day excursion. from Oct. 3rd • Dct. 6th, along the
Karakorum Highway to Gilgil will fo llow. It will offer the chance to discuss
changes due to road bui lding and development . Please note: the number of
scie ntists partic ipating in the excurs ion has 10 be limited because of
organisational problems.
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TopiCS of Ihe Symposium
Participants are encourdged 10 contribute papers dealing with :
I. Moumain Environments: Resources and Degradation
2. Hazard and Habitat
3. History of Settlement
4. Hisloricallinks between Highland and Lowland
5. Regional Cultures and their Transformation
6. Karakorum Highway and Cultural Change
Accommodation, Regis tra tion fee, Price or the Excursion
All accommodations will be arranged in hotels and gues t houses and will cost an
average of US $ 70,- per night.
Abstracts

Those intending to make presentations at the symposium are requested

10

send a

one-page abstract no later than June 30th. 1995.

Publication of Proceedings
The Organising Committee of the Symposi um hopes 10 be able 10 publish the
papers presemed in a special volume. However, litis w ill only be possible if a
sufficient number of authors are willing to have the ir papers published in this
way.
Registration and all Correspondence:
CA K Coordination Office, Prof. Dr. Inntraud Ste llrechl, In sti lu t~ of Social
Anthropology , Univers ity of TUbingcn, Im Schloss , 0·72070 TUbingcn,

Phone: 49·7071·293999 / Fa)! ;

49·7071-294995

7th Colloquium of the
International Association for Ladak.h Studies
Bonn, 12·15 June 1995
Only in the last decades has Ladakh (northwest India, mice known as Little
Tibet) becn readily access ible for study, but in that short time it has been the
focu s o f much attention by students in many disciplines. These have becn
attracted by the inte rest in its physical situation at high altitude in the rain·
shadow of the geologically active Himalaya; by the nalural ecology of this
rugged desert and the skillfuU adaptations of pastoralism and agriculture; by the
sociology, history and cu ltural tradition, especially as a surviving cxumple of
Tibetan Buddhism; and by the problcms presented by m odem development and
conservation.
1be Internalional Association for Lad3kh Sludies (lALS) was fo rnled with an
international committee of distinguished scholars concl!mcd with a wide variety
of topics. The functions of the IALS are to provide contacts between all who are
intcrested in the study of Ladakh, and 10 disseminatc information aboul proposed

and complcted research and publications. To do this the lALS organises
colloquia, arranges publication of the proceedings, and publishes an occasional
newsletter, Ladakh Studies.
The colloquia of the IA L..S have been organised regularly since 1981
(Konstanz, Gennany (1981), Pau, France (1985), Hermhut, Gennan Democratic
Republic ( 1987), Bristol, U.K. (1989), London, U.K. (1992) and Leh, Ladakh,
India ( 1993» . The proceedings of thcse colloquia have been published or are
currently in press.
The 7th colloquium of the International Association for Ladakh Studies will
be held 12-15 June 1995 at Amold·Janssen-Haus, Sank1 Augus1in near Bonn,
Germany (about 20 min. by public transpon from Bonn). 11 will be organised by
the Institute of Central Asian Studies (He inz Rlilher and Thierry Oodin),
University of Bonn. Germany. About 30 papers will be held in different sessions
(ethnology, tibeto!ogy, history, geography, biology, development. etc.). One o f
the main subjects of this colloquium will be the relationships between Ladakh
and Central Asia.
A picture exhibition as well as films and slide shows on Ladakh will complete
the scientific sessions of the colloqu ium. Participants are also kindly invited to
infonn about their current research and planned projects on posters.
A conference fee of DM 50 has to be paid on arrival (approx. Pounds 20 /
$ 32/ FF ISO). Travel grants can only be provided for a limited number of
Asian participants.
As far as accommodation is concemed. a limited number of rooms al Amold·
Janssen·Haus itself are available at the moderate rate of OM 70/day (including
breakfast. lunch and dinner), Early booking necessary! (First come - first serve).
For the panicipanlS who wish to stay at the Youth Hostel (about I hour to
Amold·Jamisen·Haus by public lfiUiSPOrts, bed and breakfast: DM 30,SO/day)
reservation will be ammged by us.
Hotels must be booked by the panicipanlS themselves, a booking fonn will be
sent on demand. (For students only: we wiU try to arrange free or cheap private
accommodation).
Please register as soon as possible, especially if you want us to provide
accommodation! Funher information will be sent immediately after we receive
your provisional registration . Please specify the type of accommodation you
need and let us know whether you inlend to read a paper or not. In this case,
please specify the title or subject of your paper and include a IOO·word
summary.
Registration and further inrormation: T . Dodin/H. R!lther,
Zentralasiatisches SeminarNni Bo08. Regina-Pacis·Weg 7, 0-53113 Bo08,
Tel: (-49)·228·737·465/ Fax: (.49)·228·737-458

